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Quick sales. Outfit

-troore, Janes A: Sugden.

House on Cbureh Street
Sox 384. Phone 400.

hi Reed Street For Rent.
23-4 t-p.

ix Room House. Julia
Spring St. 23-2 t-p.

ne Lot on South Union
ply to L. L. Mauldin at
oose's. 22-3 t-p.
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Itations and Announce-!
Isomely printed on a few I

.hours’ notice at Times-Tribune of-1
fice. ts. |

LAMLET AROUND THE CORNER

Ihe Pathfinder.
Over In London a theater pnt ou

ihakespeare's Hamlet with all the
baractees dressed in modern garb
nd surrounded by scenes of the
resent Jay. The actors wore Priiree
ilberts, "(iiuur jackets, creased trou-
ers and» spats. The women wore the
?test frcrtn Paris—ami had their j
ttir bobbed- Both smoked cigarettes. I
The itjea was to show that the won-

lerftil play has just as strong an apl
peal. and just as direct an appliea-
ion to jft'typle and to customs of to- j
by as when first staged. The audi-
nce appeared to enjoy the perform-
Bce. They did not laugh. They ap-
iroved.
.It’s a move in the right direction.
Be to be commended. Possibly it
pes tab far. but if so it can come
fcck again. It is easier to return
ban to gfct out of a rut. And maybe
be second time the rut won't lit so
nugly and hold so tenaciously.
We have always eon-tenc:ed that

be main- trouble with playing Shake-
peare is that the actors declaim
md gesticulate in away that never
ra« human nor natural, and in no j
lapner agreeable to the spectator;
nd listner. They were neither an-
ient, nor modern. They were "Bhake-
p*rean actors." which him always
Want, walking, talking, pronoune-
ng and grunting i away different
rom anything anybody ever did any-more ip real life Every "great
bakespearean player" start u by as-
iming the facial expression of a d.v-
>g calf, Ju-t look at the poses they
;rike in their photographs.
But. though the actions, arguments
nd emotions expressed in a Sliakes-
rrean play may be true to nature
ad applicable to all time, yet the
nguage is hardly what we speak t01.v.-It
1.v.-It would perhaps strike us as a
ttle incongruous to hear gentlemen
ressed in the la; c-t Marheimer
lits, one chewing tobacco aud the
her smoving a cigarette, use the J

Per Sale—Five {loom House ou Simp-
son street. Large corner lot. Real
bargain for quick selling. W. A. Ov-

. eriiash. 23-3 t-p.

Salesmen—Make 'Wg Mouey Seeing
pure Linseed Oil I’aints, lubricat-
ing oils, etc. Full time or side
line. Experience unnecessary.
Farmers Oil A Paint . Company,
main office? Cleveland, Ohio.
23-2 t-p.

Wanted—Two Ladles to Show Sam-
ples and take orders, (rood propo-
sition. Address Box 33, City.
22-2 t-p.

Notice! WTe Have Purchased the Stock
of Jno. W. Cline Grocery Store.
We are open for business in the old

I stand and will appreciate your

patronage. Phone 283. Fisher &

; Litaker. 19-ot-c.

i Wanted—Starting Night Work Octo-
I ber first. Can use full shift night
I help consisting of winder hands,
I spinners and carding hands. Apply
i •• Kindley Cotton Mill, Mt. Pleasant,

j N. C. 21-Gt-c.

language :
l’olomous lVythee. no more.
Hamlet. Tis well: I'll have thee

peak out the rest of this soon.—
(rood my lord, will you see the play-
ers well bestowed -' Do you hear, let
them be well used; for they are the
abstract, and the brief chronicles, of
the titue: After your death you

were better have a bad epitaph, than
their ill report while you live.

But if modern clothes and modern
stage setting piake the actors feel
like real persons saying things they
actually mean, then there has been
an advancement. Some wealthy pro-
ducers try to put Shakespeare over
by a lavish and costly display of
scenery which is more suitable for
museums or art galleries. Perhaps ef-
forts in various directions will end
in finding the best way to make

• available to us the great genius of
the great Elizabethan dramatist. At
presented we know of no better way
than to read the plays.

Yea, Verily. Thou Art a “Bird.”
Monroe Enquirer.

Young fellow last Friday requested
that he be allowed to place a poster
¦in The Enquirer’s window. To this
I readily assented, since it was ad-
vertising for the Made in Carolina*
Exposition to be held in Charlotte
September 21 to October 3.

Bur Jumpin’ Jupiter! Down at
the bottom of that poster was an im-
print stating that the printing had
been down, way out in Michigan.

One cannot but wonder why some
of the Charlotte job shops could not
have printed the Made in Carolina*
posters right here in Carolina?

O Consistency thou art a jool!

Residents of Frederick town, Mis-
souri. are pumping gasoline from
their wells instead of water. This
combustible fluid is pure enough to
be used in automobiles just as it
comes from the earth, after strain-.

; ing out the sediment.
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We Specialize in'Football and jij
Athletic Goods

besides Our Regular Line of Lubbage and Gents’

Furnishings iji

f THE SPECIALTY STORE
Opposite Court House South Union Street [!
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HEADQUARTERS

r IB Only Store South of Philadelphia %
Coin* Escalators \

| Out of Towm Shoppers
DINING ROOM u I i

(Fifth Floor) 9
TEA ROOM AND SODA FOUNT % \

1 (Downstairs Store) f ?

|{ ; REST ROOMS _

»J (Mezzanine) a

H READING AND WRITING ROOM
He - • • - (Mezzanine)

¦Ex POSTOFFICE - HT
j (Mezzanine) .fP

¥ TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Tl
HI , (Mezzanine) J§ f 1
| j j > Etrery Known Convenience for the comfort of

[j OUT-OF-TOWN SHOPPERS

\mW, invite
M

*

I ] SERVICE

UK——J N. TRYON STREET

J MAIIOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
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I .IN AND ABOUT Tlffi CITY
1 BAPTIST MINISTERS PAY

TRIBUTE TO T. ». MANESS

(opened Attorney Was Prominent
Baptist Layman and Spoke ip Char-
lotte Last Week.

! Charlotte Observer. -

Tribute to the work and life of T.
p- &ness, prominent C-pneogd at- 1
torney. who died suddenly Saturday
night, ha-- been paid in resolutions
adopted by the Baptist Pastors’ con-
ference of the Meeklenburg-Cubarrue
association.

Mr. Mnuess was a prominent Bap-
tist layman and one of the leading
speakers at the annual meting of the <
Mecklenburg - Cabarrus association
held here last week.

The resolutions, prepared by Dr.
Luther Little ami Rev. R. D. Car-
roll, follow:

“With profound sorrow aud keen
bereavement, we have learned of the
sudden passing of our brother. T. D.
Maness. which sad event occurred an
Saturday night. September 19. 1925.
He was highly esteemed and honored
both by his conference and the ns-1
sociation. having served the aasocia- J
tion as moderator and clerk. We I
-hall greatly miss his leadership,
wise counsel and inspiration of liis j
rich and devout stewardship.

"We acknowledge the sovereignty i
of God. in calling His servants home,

and that we bow submissively to the
divine will. We are deeply bereaved
ami our hearts are filled with pro-

found sorrow, because he K- gone
from us. and we extend our sym-
pathy and love to the family, as-
suring them of our earnest prayers
for God’s richest blessing upon each
of them, especially Mi's. Maness.’’

“Bagdad” Surpasses All Other Films.
Douglas Fairbanks' glorious fanta-sy

of the Arabian Night, "The Thief of
Bagdad." will be the attraction at the
Concord Theatre Monday. This pho-
toplay, according to all accounts, sur-
passes anything hetrofore seen on the
screen. This extraordinary picture
has upset the equilibrium of the critics
in every city in which it has beeu
presented. It is the crescendo pho-
toplay. It is a fantastical story of
love and adventure, laid in an imag-
inary world of fancy, abounding with
amazing happenings, and what critics
generally have called unbelievable
wonders. K you still believe in love,

if adventure still stirs you. if you

like your heart to miss beats in ec-
static moments of exciting suspense,
if you enjoy the surprise of seeing
things that heretofore you thought
were impossible—-here in- "The .Thief
cf Bagdad” are all these things, in
the background of beauty and splen-
dor. In this picture, a winged horse
Hies up to and through the clouds.
A magic carpet soars over the house-
tops and into the ksy; wonder after
wonder, suprise after surprise, are
•acre revealed inamazing abundance.
To depict such happeuiugs on the
screen has never been considered
within the bounds of possibility. This
crowning achievement has been ac-
complished by Douglas Fairbanks. It
has received the highest endorsements
that any picture lias ever received.
In this particular.'it will be well to

repeat what Robert L. Sherwood

wrote in hb: department iu "The Si-
lent Drama.” in "Life.” April 3.
1924. "After seeing 'The Thief of
Bagdad." I am more competent to
understand the motives which inspired
the sturdy Britons who have been
struggling for years to reach the peak
of Mt. Everest. I know now what
it means to be able to say. 'Well. I’ve
been to the top,' Standing at the
point marked by his Arabian Nights'
entertainment which Douglas Fair-
banks has fashioned. 1 can look down
at the lesser summits of 'Robin Hood."
‘Broken Blossoms,' 'Passion.' and the
rest, several miles below, and barely
discernible from this dizzy altitude,
lie ’Where is My Wandering Boy To-
night?’ Rags to Riches,’ aud 'The
Old Nest.’ There may well be high-
er peaks than that achieved by ’The
Thief of Bagdad'; but if there are, they
have not as yet bpcii chartered on
any of the existeut contour maps.”

McGill Street Baptist Church.
This church decided very heartily

Sunday moAiing to beg ; n revival ser-
vices October 25th and requested
Rev. J. IV. Whitley, a former pastor ’

of the church, to preach during the*
revival. He has consented very hear-
tily. All of this seems to be the!
Spirit's leading, aud great things are
expected.

At the prayer service this evening
the pastor will administer baptism to
l’ete Ballard.

J. R. PENTUFF.

For thirty-five years Mrs. Kate
Walker, after the death of her light-
house keeper husband, has kept the
Robbins Reed light burning, guiding
the shipping of the world safely into
New York harbor.

PLAY AT FINKS.

On next Friday evening. September
25th at 8 o'clock, the Fink Commun-
ity Club will give the play “Mrs,

Tubbs of Shantytown,” a comedy iu
three acts, by Waller Ben Hare. The
cast of characters is as follows:

Mrs. Mollie Tubbs—Miss Florence
Barnhardt.

Miss Clingic Vine—Miss Myrtle
Furr.

Mrs. Ellen Hiektjy—Miss Josephine
Barnhardt.

Maybelle Campbell—Miss Mary
Ella Barrier.

Simon liubbels—Mr. Lewis Furr.
Tom Itiordnu—Mr. Philip Barring-

er.
James Scotland Tubbs (Jimmie) —

George Farr.
Queenie Sheba Tubbs—Pauline Bar-

rier.
Metbusalcm Tubbs (Scuffles)-—Ar-

chie Barringer.
Billy Blossom Tubbs—Argar Bar-

rier.
Victoria Hertensia Tubbs—Jennie

Mac Barnhardt.
Elmira Hickey—Lea Barrier.
Music will be furnished by the

Fink Orchestra. Admission 10 and
25 cents.

Ir 28-lt-c. „ :; v

BROTHERS SEPARATED S 8
YEARS HAVE REUNION HERE

' Charles E. and William WorUheiser
Knit Faadly Ties That Were Brok-
en Almost Two Score Years Ago.
Family ties which were broken

mare than a quarter of a century ago
were knitted together /again here this
week when two brothers met for the]
first time in 38 years. The brothers i
are Charles E. Workhe'ser, of Acker- j
monville, Pa., and William Work-
heiser, who has been making his home Jhome here for several years.

William Workheiser - left his Penn- ¦
sylvauia home 38 years ago, telling
liis family he was going to Canada.
That was the last they heard of him
until last February when 'he suffered t
a slight stroke of paralysis and ¦
friends here -communicated with them. 1

j The letter resulted in the visit made
by Charles Workheiser, his wife and
daughter, who arrived in Concord last j
Saturday and returned Tuesday.

"Cnele Billy" Workheiser. as the!
j brother living here is popularly I

I known, has been guardian of the

j grounds of the Cabarrus County Fair
l Association for the past three years,
! drawing a salury from the association

j and selling cold drinks, "hot dogs” and
j egg sandwiches on the side. He has
been living the year round at his
stand just on the inside of the fair
grounds and his honesty, clean living,
and strict adherence to his own af-
fairs have gained many friends for
hiif. N'otlrng was known of ihis
family until he became illand he told
of his brother then only at the insist-
ence of his friends who feared the
stroke of apoplexy might prove seri-
ous.

When Charles Workheiser drove in-
to the fair grounds Saturday "Uncle
Billy" did not know him at first.
They had not seen one lyiother for
38 years and although they are like
in many ways and could easily be
spotted as brothers it was a few min-
utes before "Uncle Billy"realized that
he was shakiug hands with homefolks
for the first time jn almost two score
years. .

Tile Pennsylvania man insisted
that his brother return home with him
but "Uncle Billy” declined, declaring
the auto trip would be too much for
his physical condition as would a
winter in the Pennsylvania mountains.

"I aui going up there about the
middle of next May,” he promised his
brother, -‘for I think the mountain air
will be just til? thing I need in hot
weather.'

"I ncle Billy-1 is not going to man-
age a stand at the grounds during the
fair this year, he having leased his
place of business. "People are so
anxious to short-change you and cheat
you in other ways." lie explained, "and ;

1 am not physically able to look after
things. 1 can make more profit by
leading the stand than 1 can by oper-
ating it for a week.” Physically he
ban no pain from the stroke now. the
genial guardian of the grounds stated,
but his legs are very weak and he
finds it almost impossible to keep go-
ing in hot weather.

Something of the honesty of Wil-
liam IIorkheiser is shown jn a recent

i experience be had at the grounds. A
stranger drove up and asked for a
“cold dope." It was sold to him
aud immediately was used as a ‘chas- j
er" by the man who produced his Hask |
and took a drink of contraband. The ‘

next day “Uncle Billy’ did not open
his stund for business, explaining to

friends that he would not sell “dopes"
if they were to be used as “chasers"
for men violating the law.

"Uncle Billy" was delighted to see
his brother and to have had occasion
to talk over with him experiences of
years ago. The Pennsylvania broth-!
er also expressed keen pleasure over I
tile reunion and left for home only ’
when lie had persuaded "Uncle Billy" j
to give up the stand during the whi-
tes months and had extracted from
him a promise to return to Penns' i-

vania next summer.

BASEBALL SUMMARY

American League.
W. L. PC.

Washington 93 50 v.050
Philadelphia 85 59 aHXI
St. Louis __7B (i(5 .542

; Detroit __ __
73 «l .521 i

l Chicago 74 73 XiOn
I Cleveland 07 79 .459 j
New York

„
__B4 82 .4381

Boston 4-3 10 .209
Results Yesterday.

Washington 3: Cleveland 2.
• St. Louis 1; Philadelphia 0.

New Y'ork 11-2; Chicago 6-4.
Detroit 11-7; Boston 8-2.

National League.
W. L. IV.

Pittsburgh 92 5-4 .(CIO

New York Bl 62 .566
Cincinnati 77 68 .531
St. Louis .71 74 ASX)

Brooklyn 67 76 .469
Boston __ „ 00 81 .449
Chicago .a- 66 82 .442
Philadelphia 62 83 .428

Results Yesterday.
Clreago 3; Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburgh 14: Philadelphia 4.
New York-St. Louis, rain.
Cincinuati-Boston, rain.

Bible to pe Taught in the Tennessee
Schools. I

The Tennessee State board of edu-
cation at its meeting June lftth au-1
Foorizod the teaching of the Bible in ;
all the schools. The following reso-1
1iirion was ndopfed on the motion of
Governor Peay:

“Resolved, That the board of educa-
tion of Tennessee hereby approves the *
inclusion of the Bible iu the curri-
culum of elective studies for which j
schools may give credit. % - I

“To this end the commissioner of,
education is authorized to appoint a
conunmittee of five representatives of,
the Potestants, Catholic, .and Jewish
faiths of our state, all of'which have
the Bible as the basis of their moral j

i aud spiritual instruction, to formulate j
a syllabus of Bible atudy, and a plan
for teaching sam« which committee
shall reimrt as promptly as eunven-1

i ieut to the State board of education
for final approval of its lecouuuesda-
tio#..”
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You can’t charge the flappers with
[• lack of ingenuity. This Cincinnati
miss says balloon trousers and oae
of those many colored sweaters the

.‘‘sheiks” are wearing make an ideal
costume for a flappgr.

CHINA’S TROUBLES.

The Pathfinder.
Again China is in a turmoil, and

once more her friend the tinted
States has come to her aid.

Throughout. China there is an
undercurrent- of hatred of foreigners,
and not without reason. The great
powers have done much good in
China, and they would have done
much more if China had been as
prdmpt to learn' from them as .Taptui
was. But the great powers have ex-
ploited Ohiua unconsciously for their
own selfish ends. There is no denial
of that. They did it because they
could. That has always beeu the
waff if great nations. .

Alina is a land of vast natural rc-
soujee. but it is a land of starvationwages. The man who gets 10 cents a
day regularly 1s well off. Foreign
concerns have built factories tuere.
Bnt instead of. rasing the native pgy

; they- solicit more home capital on Che
ground of the "cheap labor" in
China.

“

’ j
Ijt is humiliating to any nation of

a Rule intelligence ami pride to sub-j
mit to the system of “extraterri-j
tnriilfty"—especially after all the
other backward nations save thrown
i lie system- off. If a German or an
Englishman' now <-onimits a crime iu
Turkey’ he is tried in a Turkish court
and punished' by Turkish officials.
Turkey demanded that right—the
abolition of the "capitulations’'—at

11.ansahue. and got it. Japan used to
riie in the same boat, bat she threw

| off extraterritoriality in the early
nineties.

Ihe [lowers have been promising
China, through treaties, for the lust
20 years to abandon this privilege,
as wall as nthe*. like determination
of the tariff rates aud the control
of customs- At the Washington eon-
fejeee ini P*2l -1922. ou the insistence
of the United Stans, a definite," writ-
ten and formal promise wits made.

| AH agreed. A commission of jurists
was to be appointed in three months

I after ratification to make n study of
the police and legal systems of China
and report within a year. China
asked for a postponement of the
examination and got it. There now
appears no further excuse for the de-
lay.

But the powers still object to the
! ¦ 8. plan "to bring peace and jus-
i re to China. " They say that China
mast first "put her house in order.”
But holding China to the old disad-
vantages Is the surest way of hinder-
ling her from straightening things
up. To recognize her rights Wo some-
thing more than a barbarous nation’s

j status would help her. To help has
always been the United States’ at-

titude toward China.
Thera is another strong reason for

loosening the selfish grasp on this
great but disorganized nation. Rus-
sian reds are taking advantage of the
injustice of the European [lowers to
stir up trouble aud incline the
Chinese toward communism. Rus-
sians offer the recognition the other
powers deny. They also urge violence
and hatred toward the "capitalistic
powers.” There would be a “yellow
peril" indeed if China's sleep should
he ended with a moral alliance with
the great trouble-milking -and com-
munistic nation.

At tho Washington conference the
powers denied China's request for
au increase of nie per cent in her
own tariff duties. It was clearly re-
luctance to allow the country to get
powerful enough to shake off her
parasites, and gain that "sovereignty,
inde|(endencc. territorial integrity

Ietc." which the powers declared they
. wished for China.
I The powers promised at the oon-
jference to revise the Chinese customs
| duties upward, ad the agency of a

. i-onimission was provided for. But it
jhas been easy and plausible to blame
.China herself that nothing has been
{done. China, they say. should have a
central government strong enough to
make' itself respected—strong enough

|to be dealt with, in short. It K true
, that the country is fulling to pieces
politically rather than becoming uni-
fied, but the movement has been in
the dim-1 ion the power* ;cave it. No
treasury, no ‘central* power.

| *-

i Bor Iters are not responsible for the
1 hats of their customers. In a decision
handed down by a N«\£. York judge

I who held that "the barbur is-a crafts-
man laboring for wages, ; uot a capi-
talist conducting a business of trade
!“***" -or'

- u&U 4 vs. at. .

Wednesday, Sept. 2i, 1925

•Citizens
Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAB. I). WAGONUR. President FBOPST, CmUw
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice PrMfcteat BOYD BIGGERS Asst. Cashier

n• if „ S- G. BABNHAKOT* GEO. D. PATTERSON

JM' fiSSST” LV’SWbd

. We lend money on approved security.
'

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check.. ,

GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent
interest.

UNUSUAL VALUES IN OVERSTUFFED SUITES
This is one of the best "values to be had anywhere today. Full size, extra large and roon|y:

All spring construction, with spring filled cushions, which are very comfortable. Uphojstefyd
in good grade of material, with reversible cushions. Not the cheapest suite on the market, but
the best for the money. Price for three pieces complete 111 Aft Cf|

Other Suites as low as $94.50 ** '

These Suites are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and backed up by our own personal
guarantee. . ...

Concord Furniture Co.
_

v § ft £ 'l i* Sv V
the reliable furniture store

1 »» —iip- r~-t,— 1 -iniir »

! the southern serves X&& 3ou-t«iU|« lr r—;—r
Making a freight car do

a bigger day’s work
keeps rates down

*

Freight rates are much lower today
in comparison with the prices of
goods than befpre the war.
The large sums we have spent for im-
provements enable us, with the loyal
cooperation of our employees, to haul
heavier trains, with a larger load per
car, and at a greater rate of speed*

/ With the assistance of our shippers
we have also reduced delays in load-
ing and unloading our freight cars.
Allof these things help us to reduce ,
our costs per unit pf traffic, and this
greater efficiency directly benefits
our shippers through better service
and moderate rates.

• '
'

’ " ;V- : ' ' ¦ ‘ • ' l £

•The average frmight train toed u
on the Southern in 1924 waa ». !

) 48<gr greater than in 1914. ¦ !
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